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CHARLES DUBOIS.— 
SUCCUMBS AFTER 

LONG ILLNESS
Was Pioneer Justice Of 

Peace and District 
Judge 8 Years

GEORGE WILLIAMS . 
WINS WITH PRIZE 

SHEEP AT SHOW IN 
SAN ANTONIO

C. E. Dubois, 67, one of West 
Texas’ pioneeer barristers, who 
served in San Angelo as justice 
of the peace when the city was 
little more than a frontier post, 
and later was named district 
judge here for eight years, died 
Tuesday morning from a compli
cated illness dating back four 
months when he underwent an 
operation in San Antonio.

Mr. Dubois was buried Wed
nesday afternoon following fun
eral services at 4 o’clock from the 
home of Mrs. S. B. Runyon, 225 
South Koenigheim Street. The 
Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, con
ducting the services with the 
Robert Massie Company in 
charge of arrangements.

Survivors are an only daugh
ter,; Mrs. Runyon; a niece, Miss 
AdcUe Runyon; a nephew, John 
Runyon; and a cousin, Mrs. C,- 
J. Wheeler of Marshall Mo. Mrs. 
Dubois formerly Miss Aliie 
Rawls, whom he wedded Feb. 7, 
1892, died here August 21, 1902. 
-■ • "•* was buried in Fairmont Cern-

George Williams- returned 
from San Antonio last week 
where he had been to exhibit his 
his fine sheep at the live stock 
exposition. Mr. Williams with 
his B6type Ramboulet rams 
qualified as grand champion.
In the registered Rambouilel 
sheep division, he won first pla
ce in the class 3 ram lambs entry 
and third place class 24 lamb flo
ck entry;

Mr. Williams has one of the 
best bred flocks in West (Texas 
and' has no trouble in disposing 
of his surplus lambs each year, 
he has always exhibited his she
ep at the West Texas Fairs and 
gets blue ribbons at all of them.

Mrs. A. Ed Kent of Eldorado 
g jent last Friday night here with 
her daughter, Mrs. Alvis Wald- 
rep. On Saturday, Mr. Waldrp 
t ok Mrs. Waldrep and Mrs. Kent 
to Penelope, near Waco, where 
they will visit Mrs. Dr. Foster 
for the next week or ten days.
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c-.arie to, dan Angelo in 1888, It. 
was admitted to the bar and -in 
1894 was elected county attor
ney.

- He succeeded the late J. W. 
Timmins who died in office of 
district judge in 1916, He held 
the office for eight years, being- 
succeeded by John F. Sutton on 
the bench. The late jurist had 
also served as U. S. commission
er here in the early days, and 
prior to his coming here had serv 
ed as a school teacher.

In the pioneer service he ren
dered here, Judge Dubois had 
things so arranged he could take 
care of either county or city of- 

1 fenses. At that time he was both 
justice of the peace and record
er of the corporation court. When 
Iro Yates, then city marshall 
brought in a prisoner, the recor
der did his duty. If a complaint

BRIDGE CLUB GIVES 
SHOWER

At the regular meeting of the
Eldorado Bridge Club last Week 
:it the home of Mrs. M. H. Crabb,
• ha club showered.Master James 

ivOD0rcs? .leeenciy .
Dy- - M r.- J£tIiCL-: ivxTS. OS>iiT ilfODSUtr 
of our city.. Mrs. Roberts return 1 
id the first part of last wee- 
from Dallas where the child was 
taken from the Orphans Home. 
The baby boy is three months 
old. and is. assured the best will 
be offered in this homey Many 
gifts were given at the party.

was filed by a county officer, 
Judge Dubois reached for an
other book and exercised his au
thority as justice of the peace. 
He once related that Mr. Yates 
brought the same man into court 
twenty times in one day.

Judge Dubois was a member 
of the Elks Club here and in his 
late years made that his head
quarters, particularly at the 
time the bowling alley was main
tained there. He, the late George 
Bird, W. A. Wright and Deacon 
Sharp frequented the alleys, 
forming a combination hard to 
beat.— San Angelo Standard.
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WINCE MURPHY PAVES - STREET LIGHTS NEAR
WAY FOR WIN OF CUP COMPLETION.

Last Saturday the Eldorado 
High School track team went to 
Sonora to enter the Invitstfon 
Track Meet held every year and 
offers a large Silver Loving Cup 
to the winners of the meet. At 
the last years meet Christoval 
carried away the cup and almost 
grabbed it again but was taken 
right out of their clutches by the 
swiftness of “Little” Wince Mur
phy. Wince was high point man 
with I6V2 points to his credit, 

i The winning of the large tro
phy all of the boys entering are

The street lights in EMoradc. 
y r: being installed this-Week and 
w.a will have plenty of lights
soon.

This will be one of the most 
beneficial assets the town of El
dorado has. It is a recommenda
tion for any town of its size to 
have this class of street lighting 

The contract was made with 
the West Texas Utilities Co. 
some time ago, but they were 
slow
reason, was lack of power from

The day of days for Eldorada 
3 Saturday March 16th, and this 
will either be the building of the 
oundation for the growing El- 
orado or a barrier built in front 
0 stop the progress of our town. 
-’He Incorporation of Eldorado is 
ery essential for its forward 
rowth. Every true, progressive 
itizcn should be very strong for 

die incorporation of our town.
It is true that the incorpora

tion failed at one time but that 
is a stronger reason why wp 
should re-incorporate and place 
vldorado under an organized 

government. The failing of the 
Incorporation will greatly aid the 
next one, as the onm.ais can e»
!y profit from the mistakes made 
luring the othe.r term [Their 
experience v-id b’e muck 
ul th T V w-T; - r v - V : , . ■

_ -v may glance- 
see the many improve me;
:-ave been made, in 
vithout any organization 

government, 'bu t-just ti 
■fie mere progresri, 1 s o ;  

that could be mm' 
ganized body. There is -  
meat that an eggamzaffi. 

-better for town -ini;. 
Than the individual 
h All -records .of growing 
rth cy ■ d 1 r •,. f ' gi?; very fa - - 

.. ye ' ;-y m  tuey a ero 
j m ,  gqv rnmenr -
■. jh’dgtgasivh then asdsad-w-

PROGRAM AT SCHOOL AUDLv Eldorado is j astiaits

ua<
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TORIUM MARCH 22;,.-.. and its growth, depends on thv

grhm Friday night March -ff2hdfvbe, given it in order that it wh 
at 8 P. M. at School Auditoriumh96tmev-a-“ runt” and looked'-:To; 
for the benefit of P. T. A. fund, as a dead town with no progres- 
\dmission 35c for adults and sive spirit among its citizens.

25 c for children under twelve. Be For The Upbuilding Of The
Town And Vote FOR The Incor
poration Saturday.— Adv.

HIGH LINE NEARS * 
ELDORADO

The High line from San Ange
lo, being constructed by the 

T R Y  uY o-T A  A  T  Y  West Texas Utilities Co.,is al- 
ab^  most to Eldorado and will soon

e completed, then giving thecredited with much help. But YeYonora line to run them, , , . „  , ,
the men that are really entitled iT'he utility Co. ,is installing Pe<?Ple of our town all the elect
to the credit and the ones that thV lights without cost to anyone riCiV  n®edeC V + •„ +
placed when a point would count the exception of a flat mo- : î rhei<1̂  at - present- ty»D not" "  ** *”  ■ "" * igHfl in8i“

A. L. STEWARDSON TO BUY 
RANCH NEAR GIRVIN

Mr. A. L. Stewardson and son 
Billy, returned to Eldorado Tuqs- 
afternoon from Girvin, where 
hey had been to look at an eight- 

teen section ranch that they are 
contemplating on buying. Mr. 
Stewardson recently sold hisith the exception of a flat mo- e ^  Tu

are"the ones to receive the most rtWy rate E n e r g y  used. The saPP°rt fm“ y electneal ma- ra ^ h  rSchreicher Countv Thev 
j -j. T-n tfip Inw hnvdlpq FJdo •V i  m j , T , c , i ,  chmery that the people would .imncn m scmeicner uounry. iney

rado had no sure entov so th- CltlZenS f  E dorff ° V f  K S S  use if they had the strength are going back there the last of rado had no^sure entry so tn er county should feel grateful d d g  t ft tl ot£ er! this week to close the deal if pos-
burden rested on Wince wno had toward this company for their u tu rn e d o n th e  power will 
not practiced but a few tunes. scrvice in good helping to.give d k ^ f r S n ^ l S
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Coach Williamson entered hi 
and told him what it meant to 
win this race and the result was 
that Eldorado won it easily.
• In the relay race, the race that 
meant the cup, Cicero Swift gave 
the Eldorado team such a lead 
that it was vprv pasv fhv ttu-r

Eldorado these kinds of lights.TT TTT ,, , , , ___ _ one of the strong stations of the!Mr Westbrook local manager Wegt Texag utmties and will jners with him and will -------
;ays this will be the best lighted furnigh all - electricity needed. [there later if the deal goes thru.

"+ot“ QT,rl 510 J I Mr. Nicks has been ranching in

sible.
Mr. Oran Nicks, son-in-law of 

Mr. Stewardson will be in pard-
move

STUDY THE REMARKABLE VALUES ”

Never before in this town have High-Grade 
Used Cars been priced as low. Come and see
how nearly perfect they are mechanically, 
and see how they Icoj-f aiiLiost i-iiie new in ap
pearance.
-  EVERY CAR GUARANTEED.
1—1927 Model Pontiac Sedan—3 new Heavy 

Duty Tires, A -l Condition________$375.00
1—1926 Model Chevrolet Coach—only 16,000 

Miles—New Paint—Good Tires   $265.00
1— 1926 Model Star Touring— New Top, New 
Duco, Good Tires..,_A________Hi____ $150.00
1—1926 Model Chevrolet Touring, New Paint 
Motor Thoroughly Re-conditioned___ $125.00

EVANS MOTOR COMPANY

little town in the state, and as 
it appears now, he has not ex
aggerated a bit.

We dohot know just when the 
. J as very eas,y ?or p -em .lights will be turned on but at to wm this race and bring home the rate of installation now it

, "ne trophy. ! will not be but a few days.
■ This cup will be kept here un-..

1; til the next meet and it will then' '
; !be put up again. To win the I 

rail possession of it the same 
school must win for three con
secutive years. '

Thee track team next year will 
fight for and we hope that they! 
will hold this cup and keep the I 
record set by the boys this year. |

The Murphy Brothers, . Glenn f 
Ratliff, Edward-Ratliff and RosT 
ooe Parker the main entrys will] 
not be in the meet next year. The j 
burden will fall upon Cicv-oV 
Swift one of the best men on the j, 
team this year.

(There are plenty of good ma
terial coming on for the next 
years meet and we are going to 
try ahd hold the cup another 
year.

will enter the
Angelo and

.This same team 
istrict meet ir 
ness is that some of them will 

via places and get a trio to A,: - 
tin to the State Meet:

TWO BILLS TURNED; 
IN BY GRAND JURY,

There were only two bills trvw 
:d in by the Grandjury, both be- j 
ing against E. A. Penn for sheep j 
theft. He was arrested and plus j 
ed in the jail here. Bond ha: 
not been given but set at $3,000. j 
The trial was continued until the! 
next tearm of Court.

Get Your 
EASTER

Shirts and Ties at 
THIS STORE

Fascinating new patterns— 
Bright spring colors—-you can 
be sure every thing you get 
here is the very best.
Shirts in madras, and broad
cloth.—  The latest striped ties 
High grade accessories. Come 
and see what we have in stock 
for Faster! Everything for 
every man at a price that you 
can afford to pay.

Mr. W. C. Doyle visited rela- *Schleicher County for some time, 
tives and friends in Ballinger

Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Bird 
spent Sunday in Miles guest of 
Mr. Birds mother, Mrs. Bird visi
ted her son here last week.

Sunday and Monday.

Miss Carrie Brown of Big Lake 
visited the Finley girls of Eldo
rado last week. ,

t
SHEEPMEN

We handle Wool Sacks, Sheep Paint
and Twine.

Snappy Fountain Service 
Just drive up to the Curb and honk your horn

ROYSTER &  WHITTEN DRUG STORE

R O B E R T ’S
STC

or o t INC

i n

For Healthy Appetites
Here quality goes Hand in Hand with Economy, and wheth
er you buy the cheaper or more expensive cuts of meats 
You’re always sure of getting GOOD MEAT At This Shop.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
Harris Rounds, Proprietor
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& We Have Plenty of

V  Maize, Kaffir, Corn, Cane and Cotton Sttd

G. B. SHOEMAKE &  SONS 

Phone 16

The Eldorado Success
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

A. T. Wright, Owner. L. T. Barber, Editor and Publisher.
Subscription Rate One Year------------------------------------ $1.25.
Entered as Second Class matter July 9th, 1906, at the post 
office at El Dorado, Texas, under Act of Congress of March 
3rd, 1879.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16th, 1929.

Next Saturday is the day we j Cities that used to have walls 
; on incorporation. Be on !around them were no worse than

hand to vote no matter Which 
way you vote: Let’s have a good

the modern towns which are 
surrounded by walis of indiffer*- 
ence to what goes on outside.

U .  S .  S u g a r  M e n  D e m a n d  L i m i t  o n

■ Success is for incorpora- A knocker is a fellow who 
• tut that don’t mean that you would rather crack his knuckles j 
.• . T you oppose The Success be jC::the door of opportunity than | 
t. and help defeat it. If you' push a button to ring the bell. |
a . u favor of incorporation be j -----------------

. .;d help us put it over. i Saint Paul, Minn—  Njck 0. Teen :
___________  broke the worlds record for indif-

ji'erence yesterday when he had 
Prom the way Wince Murphy to scrape an onion to cry because 

ped out last Saturday at the his girl turned him down, 
ack Meet at Sonora he must
figuring on entering some of 

horse races this summer, 
’yway he helped to bring back 

loving cup and is wearing the S 
,h point medal.

George Williams and his fine 
eep at the San Antonio Live 
oek Exposition brought back 

Blue Ribbons. George seems 
know his stuff on the raising 

. prize winning sheep.

Macon, Whoopie,— Leaps and 
Bounds radio factory soon will 
start production of a million sets 
a day of the newly invented radio 
that automatically turns itself 
o ff when the advertising starts, 
and on again with the music.

The West Texas Utilities Com- 
; ny are making great headway
0 ' the street lights and expect
1 have them shining by the mid
dle of next week. Then won’t 
Eldorado shine.

The nightwatchman will not 
have to carry his flashlight a- 
round with him when the street 
lights are turned on. He can 
see you much farther away.

Now is the time to invest in 
'loicher County property, 

hen the Santa Fe’ comes roll- 
g 1 to Eldorado, land is sure 
advance.

The Hoover Democrats must 
be Republicans since the Legis-
I Bure said so. .

The man who, Wheii he was 
-file  boy, looked forward, to 

hne when he could: hpve a 
is, a dollar wq'cth and a 

hy razor, now has a son who 
... - be satisfied with anything

’tics is a game usually play 
•hind closed doors. One of 
des is, when you don’t ag- 

vith the other players, you’fe

he difference betweerf a wet 
a dry is the difference be- 
n believing that Prohibition 

■ crime and that crime 
vd Prohibition.

SCHELL BROS. TRAINED 
ANIMAL SHOWS

Schell Bros, drained Animal 
Shows come to Eldorado on Sat
urday March 30,for two perfor
mances, afternoon and night, 
rain or shine. The Schell Bros, 
show is larger and greater than 
ever, with nothing old dut every
thing new. The slogan of this] 
mameth organizatino is “ diffeer- 
ent, up-to-date and ahead of 
that.”  :

(The Schell Bros, are the most 
progressive and wide awake men ' 
in the snow business; nothing: 
escapes their eagle eye; their i 
name stands for everything tha t j 
is clean, wholesome, meritorour, 
glorious and unblemished. 
Merit and magnitude always; 
considered, suggestiveness and S 
fort of women and childrentheir j 
first duty.
. The monster spectacle Sunny i 

Spain is the town talk of eevery 1 
town visited, it is unapproach-; 
able’ in wealth and gorgeous glit- 
tering trappings, costly velvet] 
costumesh, sleek and shinging 
Arabian horses, goats and- stra
nge wild animals, glistening 
gilded chariots, brass band,Eg
yptian caravans, camels and ele
phants and funny clowns galore, 

‘making a princely display of a 
Truly Schell Bros, snow is un

ique in its magnitude of superb; 
entertainment. Leaving the I 
wild animal deepartment, great 
delight is furnished by an un- 
prececedented long list of Eur-> 
opean uovelty acts. Prof. Ed-' 
wards’ trained ponies are the de
light of the children. Madame , 
Rodgers’ High Schoolact is! 
most diverting; the Witties, i . i : 
their entrancing iron jaw an 1 
human butterfly diversity; The; 
Great Benson, wire walker and 
acrobat, presents an artistic ar
ray of new and novel feats in

Cutting Sugar Beet Seed.

WASHINGTON, D. C —The beet su
gar crop of the United States has shown 
a falling off -of 42,419 long tons in the 
l^St eight years, or 4.28 per cent, 
while the cane sugar production of the 
I’hilippine Islands, which is shipped

Fertilizing Sugar Beet Fields.

Into this country duty free, has in
creased by 419,107 long tons, or 163.8 
per cent, according to Harry A. Aus
tin, secretary of the U. S. Beet Sugar 
Association.

“ Output of beet sugar totaled 927*- 
000 long tons in 1928, compared with’ 
969,419 long tons in 1920,” said Mr* 
Austin. “Production o f Philippine 
cane sugar reached 675,000 long ter"-) 
in 1928, compared with only 255,843 
long tons in 1920.

“Free entry of unlimited quantities 
o f Philippine sugar will endanger the 
American sugar beet farmer’s Inter* 
ests and deprive him of a valuable 
cash crop.”

Groceries

LOUISIANA WINS 
FIGHT- TO SAVE

CANE SUGAR CROP
------------  !

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Louisiana’s 
sugar cane industry, threatened with 

complete destruc- 
tion several years 

r  *  : m  ago, has recov-
K  1  ered to such an
W: extent that the

g* I  state will pro-
r  / .  I  duce 300,000 tons 
\  ot  s u g a r  for
% i f  American tables

M -  ' "~v m m  >n 1929> accord-

MANUFACTURE OF 
CORN SUGAR AIDS 

FARM PROSPERITY

ing to E. A. Bur-

of peacq patriot- head and han^ b a W n "^  - .jzens can always join the • ■ - ■ ’■;wbfi

' armv iq rmrnaTirfprl hv fVn taht given by Pro .
al Interest, and it promotes Ma j the 7. morse m the world doing the

Spanish Tango.

%.  : ; W  guieres, president : 
lllgjL'; of the American

S u g a r  C a n e
■ _ „  League.E. A. Burguieres. „Recovery of

the Louisiana sugar industry is one of 
the most remarkable achievements of 
agricultural science,” declared Mr. 
Burguieres. “Between 1922 and 1927 
the.state’s cane sugar yield fell from 
805,000. tons to only 43,000 tons. 
Spread of the cane borer and other 
plant parasites threatened to ruin all 
Bugar plantations.

“Agronomists employed by the 
American Sugar Cane League discov
ered in Java a new hardy variety of 
cane called ‘P. O. .7,’ after the Dutch 
name of the Java Experimental Sta
tion, ‘Proestation Cost Java.’ The 
new cane was of high sugar content 
and heavy yield with strong roots and 
resistant to disease.

“ Samples of the new cane, brought 
to Louisiana by the U. S. Department 
o f Agriculture a few years ago and 
distributed among planters, prospered 
In Louisiana soil and resisted attacks 
o f the cane borer. In 1928 about 150,- > 
000 acres were planted and the state’s 
sugar production reached 190,000 tons. 
With increased acreage in 1929, Lou
isiana’s sugar output will again reach 
800,000 tons.

“ Cuban sugar produced by tropical 
labor'far below American living stand
ards and shipped into this country un
der a 20 per cent lower tariff than 
other foreign countries pay threatens 
to swamp the domestic Industry. The 
only solution for this problem is an 
Increase In the tarff that will enable 
Louisiana sugar producers to meet the 
competition of Culm.”

Jay Chapin.

CHICAGO.—Use of corn In the 
manufacture of sugar and allied prod
ucts is helping to solve the problem 
of creating a profitable cash market 
for the surplus corn production of 
America’s 6,000,000 farms.

Of 2,776,000,000 bushels of com 
grown on American farms every year, 

87 % per cent Is 
’X  used for deeding 

\  live - stock. The 
JlIpLiL “ . other 12% perJiBltefe i f cent. rin(5s its way

/  s v  to the markets, 
I|||r , ' where the price

.a  <* • !s set w!l>eh de
termines the value 

’ of the entire corn 
1 R lS p ;' 7^ crop, according to
N|||i' A lay Chapin, sec-
BSpk ■§] |f|| retary of the As- 

. H k  a p  a n  sociated C o r n  
WgWMMij. v l§  m$U Products Manu

facturers.
“The corn prod

ucts industry is using 85,000,000 bu
shels of American grown corn every 
year,” said Mr. Chapin. “ Of this 
about 30 per cent goes into the manu
facture of corn sugar. If this great 
quantity of corn were not used for su
gar making it would have to be ex
ported and take its chances for profit 
In the world market in competition 
with foreign corn produced at r lower 
cost than American farmers can pro
duce the crop.

"Greater development of the corn 
sugar Industry would be to the Inter
est of every American farmer growing 
corn. It would Increase the market 
for Ills surplus 'corn, tend to stabilize 
the prices and add millions of dollars 
annually to the nation’s farm revenue. 
Elimination of the present discrimi
nation in the federal regulations 
against corn sugar used in commercial 
canning and preserving would be an 
Important step in this direction. The 
use of corn sugar in manufactured 
food products without being so labeled 
should be no more of an Impairment 
of the nation’s pitre food laws than 
the use of beet or cane sugar for such 
purposes. The American Farm Bu
reau Federation recently went on rec
ord at its annual convention with 
resolutions paging that ‘corn sugar bo 
given its rightful place-In the trude 
practices of the nation and so provide 
an Increased market for one of our 
staple crops.’ ”

Pure Nonrishing Groceries, Dependable in Quality, Right 
in Price. Our Abundant Stock,and Courteous Service make 
it a Pleasure to Shop here. Uniformly High Quality at Un
iformly Low Prices

We handle nothing but Fresh, Wholesome Groceries and 
Welcome your patronage.

“ Fancy”  Groceries but No Fancy Prices.

Brooks Store
QUALITY MERHANDISE

elephone Service
When your Telephone Service is hot what 
you think it should be, Telephone us at once. 
We deem it a favor,as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious for you to have good service.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO.
Fred O. Green, Local Manager

! ma n win — n«i

mUSEV/lVES FIND 
SUGAR COST EASY 

ON FAMILY PURSE

WASHINGTON, D. Cl.— American
housewives crin buy two pounds of 
sugar today for tlio sumo price that 
one pound cost tlielr grandmothers 
back In 1870, according to Harry A. 
Austin, secretary of the U. 8. Beet 
Sugar Association.

"Bugar Is the only staple food com
modity served on the American table 
that has not capitulated t<> the high 
cost of living In tine last generation,” 
said Mr. Austin. “ Sugar has actually 
decreased 50 per cent in price, while 
the cost of thirty-one other leuding 
food commodities has risen from 60 
to 100 per cent.

“ Fifty years ago the wholesale price 
o f sugar on the New York murket was 
18.53 cents a pound. Today It is less 
than half that amount

“ Sugar supplies 13 per cent of all the 
energy obtained from food consumed 
annually by the people of the United 
States, while It costs less than 6 per 
cent. A pound of sugar will supply 
1,820 calories of energy, while a pound 
o f beefsteak, costing from eight to 
ten times as much, produces only 
ajMl ealoHnn.”

HEADQUARTERS For HIGH GRADE 

BATTERIES For RADIOS AND AUTOS.

The Best Grade— Guaranteed to last—at a 
Low Price. We also recharge efficiently. 
Just try us and be Convinced of our Superior 
Battery Service.
A  Complete line of Atwater Kent Radio Sup
plies.

ELDORADO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Robert F. Isaacs, Proprietor.

Onion sets, both red and white Phone your news and want ads 
l Wright’s Gash Store. .to 77. They will get results.
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DIOM'T WAVE MUCW 

ROOM  TO M O T E
vAGOUMD ONE —

D lD V Q u r f

l

TS'OA'WA STRANGE IMSCRIP-
I Oil . "■ "" T3TC \ i£r DOVNTAlx

•WHAT PID  IT  
v, S A V f .  

T / : W ___

"HERE LIESAM ATH&iS 
A L L  DRESSED UP AMD 
.N O  PLACE-TO G O ^

*AND KIATURALLY VE WERE SHIP- 
WRECKED? I WAS THE ONLY SUR
VIVOR AMD UVEP FORA WHOLE
WEEK OM A CAM OF SARDIMES

GOLDEN NOTES
3ditor-in-chief__Prince Murphy
Assistant editor____Vera Wade
Assistant editor___Glenn Ratliff
Reporters: J. C. Bullion, Lola 
Davis, J. C. Kinchen, Louise Wil
liams, Albert McGinty, Linna 
Parker and Fannie Hardt.
These news notes are prepared 
by the students of the Eldorado 
High School and submitted to 
The Success for publication.

HONOR ROLL FOR SIXTH 
MONTH OF SCHOOL.

FIRST GRADE 
Bob Bradley 
Gerald Nicks 
Billie Springston 
Maude Brown 
Venetia Morgan 
Genevieve Ramsey 
Earnestine Finnegan 
Virginia Lawley 
SECOND GRADE 
James Tisdale 
Banning Wade 
Edward Reynolds 
Hugh De Craig 
Marshall Bailey 
RayBruton 
Hudson Evans 
Eloise Whitten 
Louise Bruton 
THIRD GRADE 
Johnny Fern Isaacs 
Maxine Wilton 
June Hooker 
Jack Hext 
Pauline Bruton 
VIOLET ELLIS 
FOURTH GRADE 
Samuel Cloud 
Charles Ratliff 
Louise Boyer 
Marguerite Chick

FIFTH,SIXTH, and SEVEN
TH GRADES

Margaret Hill 
Dorthey Lee King 
Willie Ruth Nicks

second; Kyle (Ozona third; Tay
lor (Ozona) fourth. Time 21;03

220 yard high hurdles— W. 
Jennings (Lake View) first; 

jBawcom (Christoval) second; 
Brown (Sonora) third; Swinney 

; (Oxona) fourth. Time21:03.
| 220 yard Low Hurdles— W.
I Murphy (Eldorado) first; Jen
nings (Lake View) second; Baw- 
com (Christoval) third, Roberts 
(Lake View) fourth. Time 29 ;02

Pole Vault—  Stephens and 
Rodgers of Christoval tied for fi
rst place. Parker (Eldorado)

|third; Jennings (Lake View) fo- 
jurth. Height 8feet 9 inches.

220yard dash—  Wince Mur
phy (Eldorado) first; Swift (El
dorado) second; Jennings (Lake- 
! View) third; Lavelle(Junction) 
fourth. Time, 24:1 
j Broad Jump—  Rogers (Chris
toval) first; Lavelle (Junction) 
second; P. Murphy (Eldorado) 
laird; Brown (Rock Springs ) 
fourth;. Distance, 19 feet 6 1-2 
inches.

; Mile Run— LaVelle (Junction)
; puooos (jTouog) JopTex 1 
Stephens (Christoval ( third ;Ha- 
rske (Christoval) fourth. Jlime, 
5:27.

Mile Relay—  Eldorado Wince 
J..lurphy, Ratliff, Swfift, Prince 
Murphy ,first.

Discuss—  Browning (Rock 
Springs) first; McClelland (So
nora) -second; Lavelle (Junction) 
third; Beazley (Junction) fourth 
instance 80 feet,2 inches.

} Javelin-—- Logan (Sonora) fir- 
Jsst; Hubboll(Junction) second;
; Smart (Rock-Springs) third; Rat 
Tiff (Eldorado) fourth. Distance 
f 123 feet, 2 inches. 
j Shotput—  Beasley (Junction) 
ffirst; Jennings (Lake View ) se- 
[eo-iid; Sw-inney (Ozona) third; 

JHill (Sonora) fourth. Distance, 
? 35 feet.

I
dent body responded with hearty 
applause to express their great 
joy at having in our school such 
a beautiful loving cup.

Honerable mention but not 
honor roll

Glenn Green 
Joe Turner Hext 
Claude Jeffrey 
Lilly Beelle Kent 
Minnie Logan 
Zella' Mercer 
Cecil Newlin 
Luther Parkeer 

Jack Ratliff 
Josephine Rounds 
Celeste Tisdale

on

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM.
; The student body gathered in 
The'auditorium Monday morning 
to celebrate the winning of the 
cup at the Sonora meet. Mr. 

i Williamson first made a talk. 
Wince Murphy was High- Point 
man and Prince Murphy was 

J second high man. There were 
| six Senior boys who took part 
: in the meet ;there were only two 
i boys who took part who were not 
j Seniors; Mr. Holt made a talk 
■ on the honor and praise due the 
coach and track team. The stu-

i
|FIVE RECORDS BROKEN AT 
SONORA BY ELDORADO BOY

Not only did the Eldorado boys 
win the track meet at Sonora 
Saturday, but they set some new 
records for the future teeams to 

I try. for.
Wince Murphy attached his 

name to three records: The 100 
yard dash, 10 seconds flat; 220 

| yard dash, 24 1-5 seconds, and 
the 220 low: hurdles in 29.2 sec
onds. Prince Murphy set the 
other record in the 4-40 yard dash 

jin the excellent time of 54 sec- 
fonds. In addition to these neew 
' records, the relay team of Prince 
Murphy, Wince Murphy, Ed Rat
liff and Cicero Swift set a 'fast 
record of 4:01 for the Mile relay. 
DID YOU SEE: ?

| Glenn Ratliff win the first 
points of the meet for Eldorado 
by jumping five feet for a 3rd 
place tie?

j Wince Murphy starting behind 
’the crowd in the 100 yard dash 
and leading at 50 yards?

Cicero Swift rtinfour races and 
place as good as third in all of 
them ?

: Roscoe Parker vaulting 8 1-2 
feet to win 3rd place?

1 Prince Murphy step that puar- 
ter of a mile in 54 seconds.

Coach Williamson on his toes 
all the time, giving encouraging 
advice to his runners, making 
entries here and there to add a 
point and how he smiled when 
when those boys won that relay ?

That relay team beat. Christ
oval 150 yards when they were 
a point behind?

! EdVard Ratliff win a point in 
-the javelin throw to cinch the 
; meet ?
j Hayne Graves barely behind 
a 3rd place in the 100 and 440 e- 
ven after a night of illness.

Keenneth Green and Aibert Me 
Gintey getting experience neces
sary to win the meet next year.

The big loving cup that the 
team brought homee from its 
first track meet?

Essay Writers Start Work
Sixteen essay writers arework- 

ing away, reading* and outlining 
articles from the “Review of 
Reviews.”  The essay contest is 
more difficult this year than' it

SUGAR TARIFF > 
BOOST URGED 

B Y U .S iA R M E R S
Farm Bureau Federation De

mands Adequate Protec
tion for Domestic 

Sugar Industry.

DUTY-FREE SUGAR 
THREATENS RUIN 

TO U. S. MARKET

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL.
Una Ford____3A’s, IB,
Roscoe Parker ____ 3A’s IB
Fannie Hardt____2A’s 2B,s
Hazel B ru ton ------3A’s,lB
VIOLA Mae___ 2A’s, 2B’s

Marjorie Thornton_2A’s, 2B’s

TRACK MEET AT SONORA j 
High jump— Jennings and R o-; 

berts of Lake View tied for first 
place. Height,5 feet. Coats (Ozo-; 
for third place.

100 yard dash—  W. Murphy ] 
(Eldorado) First; Rogers (Chris-; 
toval Second; Swift (Eldorado) 
third. Time 10 flat. j

880 yard run—  Bawcom (Cli- i 
ristoval) first; W. Jennings La- | 
ke view) second; Stephens (Chr-1 
istoval) third; Elledgee, Ozona) i 
fourth. Time 2:19:2

440 yard dash—  P. Murphy | 
(Eldorada first; Deland (Ozona)

S A M P L E S  D A I R Y
Quality and Service is our M otto

r VES,FJftrf>I>iE, MV BOY, i VA<3 
QUITE- A 9AILCR. IN M V YOUNGER. 
DAYS. THE OCEAN ALWAYS CAST 

A S P E LL OF ADVENTURE- OVER. 
ME. YES  
SEVEN SE 
THRILLING

CHICAGO.—Recent action of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
representing 750,000 farmers, in adopt
ing resolutions at Its annual conven

tion here urging 
c o n g r e s s  to ln-

JilpT : crease the tariff on
Iglli? | foreign sugar and

M m m '': .. I  limit the d u t y -
free entry of sugar 

-  j  from the P h i l i p -  
A it pines a n d  Porto 
|§|f Rico Is seen as 
f  recognition t h a t  

the p r e s e n t  eco- 
nomic plight of the 

||l||g domftstic sugar ln- 
iS lg i  dustry is also a 
'  factor in the farm

8. H. Love. relief problem.
“ We urge that 

the situation regarding entry of 
sugar into the United States be 
brought to the attention of mem
bers of congress without delay,”  the 
resolutions set forth, “and we re
spectfully ask them to use their best 
efforts to place a limit on the free 
entry of sugar from the Philippines 
and Porto Rico to a point which will 
guarantee reasonable protection to 
the United States sugar industry; and 
that the tariff rate against all for
eign sugar be increased so as to give 
adequate protection to this great 
American enterprise.”

Future of Crop at Stake.
“ Future of sugar beets as a profit

able American farm crop is at stake,” 
said Stephen H. Love, president of the 
TJ. S. Beet Sugar Association. “More 
than 100,000 fanners in the United 
States raise sugar beets, from which 
they realize annually from $50,000,000 
to $60,000,000, while the beet sugar In
dustry covering eighteen states rep
resents an Investment in factories 
alone of over $250,000,000.

“ Interests of the farmers who raise 
the raw materials and the manufac
turers who produce the finished prod
uct are identical. If the invasion of 
the United States market by foreign 
sugar produced by cheap labor under 
living conditions far.below the Ameri
can standard forces the price of do 
mestic sugar below the cost of pro
duction, the American beet farmer 
and cane grower are faced with com
petition they cannot meet. Ninety- 
nine per cent of all the sugar im
ported into this country is supplied 
either duty-free from our Insular pos
sessions, or enters from Cuba, which 
enjoys a tariff rate 20 per cent below 
that paid by any other foreign coun
try..) •

Cuban Situation Menacing.

“ The Cuban situation is becoming 
menacing to the domestic sugar In
dustry. This year with a crop re
stricted to 4,000,000 tons, Cuban raw 
sugar is selling in New York at 2 
cents a pound, or approximately 1% 
cents per pound loss than it costs the 
American farmer to produce sugar In 
the beets even before the process of 
manufacture has begun, 

f “ In 1929 Cuba will have no crop 
restriction and will produce at least a 
million more tons of sugar than In 
1928. The only salvation for the do
mestic sugar indurtry is an Increase 
In the tariff sufficient to keep Cuba 
from dumping this enormous increase 

! on the American market at ruinous 
j prices.”

has been before; however the 
work _isxmore interesting- and 
more is to be g-ained from enter
ing. Carrying off the meda' 
here will be no small accomplish
ment when competing with fif
teen other students.

FISH is full of nature’s 
life-giving, _ tissue-building 
proteins and minerals. 

Easily digested 
Pure and wholesome

We_ serve_ them here or 
I you take them home.

Short Orders— Lunches

DUNCAN’S CAFE

DENVER.—Expansion of_the sugar 
Industry in the Philippines at the ex
pense of the beet sugar industry of 
the United States is the plan of Phil
ippine leaders, who hope to erect a 
sugar producing empire in the islands 
rivaling that of Java, with 1,000,000 
tons’ production by 1935 and a poten
tially unlimited output in the future 
In spite of their present statements to 
the contrary, according to W. D. LIp- 
pltt o f Denver, an official of the Great 
Western Sugar Company.

“ Since the introduction of Congress
man Tlirborlake’s resolution propos
ing to limit the amount of Philippine 
sugar entering this country free of 
duty to 500,000 tons annually,” said 
Mr. Lippitt, “Philippine leaders have 
declared that further expansion of 
their sugar industry Is unlikely. Yet 
only four years ago a statement In 
the Central and Planters News, the 
official publication of the Philippine 
Sugar Planters’ Association, predicted 
a crop of 1,000,000 and commenting on 
the unlimited possibilities of future 
exploitation declared, ‘Another ten 
years of development will place us in 
a class with Java In so far as the 
production of sugar is concerned.’

“ Imports of duty-free sugar from 
the Philippines in recent years have 
shown the highest rate of increase of 
any source supplying the United 
States, while the domestic industry 
has suffered losses in the majority of 
sugar producing states. The problem 
Is chiefly agricultural, due to the pro
duction of sugar i  the Islands under 
low oriental standards of living and 
wages, with which the American farm
er cannot compete.”

CHEVROLET SALES CO.
NOW CHEVROLET MOTOR CO
| O. V/. Evans has sold an in
terest in the Chevrolet Sales Co. 
■to his brother Clarence Evans, 
and the name of the Company 
was changed to the Chevrolet 
Motor Company,with Mr. Clar
ence Evans in charge. Mr. O. 

,W. Evans goes to Brownwood to 
j reenter the oil business, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown en
tertained their friends with a 
dance Fiday night, the Eldoaodo 
ochasta funished the music.

E. C. MADDOX GIVEN ONE 
YEAR IN WHISKEY CASE 

E. C. Maddox of Sonora plead 
guilty to bootlegging whiskey 
and was sentenced to one year in 
the State Penitentiary. He was 
arrested some time last summer 
when he ran into a car on the 
highway near Eldorado.

Little Miss Hazel Hudgens of 
San Angelo is visiting her Uncle 
and Aunt, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Wright this week.

Miss Carrie Brown was over 
from Big- Lake the past week end 
visiting Miss Fay Finley.

Bliss Lodice Putman and Mrs. 
Williams of Big Lake were in El
dorado for the past week en 1
visiting.

A lot of bovs school trousers 
at Wright’s Cash Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson were 
in from the ranch Friday visit
ing and trading.

Cash Service Station
Where Texas Gasoline is sold,
Texas and Mobil Oils.

“Quick and Efficient Service at Reasonable Price-
For Cash85.

Ladies Rest Roea.

J. H, DAVIS, -Proprietor.

5 per cent
FAEM AND RANCH LOANS 

A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 
$3,000 at 7 per cent .interest is $210. 
$3,000 at 5 per cent interest is $150.
Save the difference__________ *$ 60

Each Year
It is a pleasure to explain our plan. 

JOHN F. ISAACS,
Secretary and Treasur.

El Dorado National Farm and Loan Association.

C ity Barber Shop
HA and Cold Baths.

Prompt Work and Courteous Treatment. 
All Patronage Appreciated.
W. C. IIUND, -Proprietor.

JOHN F. ISAACS, 
President

L. M. HOOVER,
Secretary

Benton Abstract and Title Co.
Promp* and Efficient Service

Mrs. Kate E. Robinson

Palace Barber Shop,

Bath

First Class Tonsorial Service. 
Hair Bobbing A Specialty. 

A. E. BUCK, Prop. Bath
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“PURE GROCERIES” j" I jH .
\ ‘ ;$v£:\ -•

When we say “ Pure

Groceries” we mean

that we sell only products that can pass the 
most rigid government tests for purity and
wholesomeness,

We believe that our customers are entitled 
to this protection.

Buy your Groceries here.

\ ¥ r i g h t ’s  G a s h  S t o r e .

A  B a r g a in  in Every P u r c h a s e

NILE PROTECTION 
SOCIETY SPEAKS 

IN ELDORADO

ture: Physical, Mental and Spir- :cy that can make that part good, 
itual. Food, exercise and pro- j This lecture given by Mrs. Cain 
teetion are essential to the phy- will be continued next week, 
sical body. Comprehentd the
child as a mental and spiritual C. 0. B. was ni fom the stock 

i being as well. See the mental fam Fiday,telling about the fine 
m u m  « hF 'and spiritual possibilities in the fuits he geneally gows on his
I  m e  QI luC C lure. JUVI- S0UJ 0:t- £be cbjid. Do all that is - place, besides goWing fruits and
Stile Protection and A - in your power to give the mental! crops, Mr. Bruten raises turkeys

wakened Motherhood.
land spiritual sides food and pro
jection. Juvinne Protection is 
'an effort to awoken parents ev- 

j I have just returned from a erywhere to the mental and spi- 
one thousand mile trip facing ritual protection of tne child. 
Parent Teacher Associations,> Education implies body, mind 
Welfare Clubs and other educa- and spirit. We have not begun 
tional societies druing my tour, to comprehend the meaning of 

f In all my audiences I have found mental and spiritual health, they 
; some pearents and some teachers are as important as the physi-
i interested in childhood.

An old school master of Mass., 
was always observed to remove 
his hat in the presence of child
ren. When asked what his rea-

%

cal health. Picture shows are a 
menace to children of our com
munities. They tend to destroy 
tne mental body of the child and 
to tear down tne code of morals 

son was for doing so he replied: some of the mothers have spent 
"No one can tell the extent of so long in building up. An educa-

honey and buys cotton for past 
time,he believes in diversifying, 
less than a sport model car, a 
racoon coat and a million dollar 
movie contract.

List with me your LAND and 
LIVE STOCK.
H. S. ESPY

General Commission Business.

IT’S A GIRL.

John Gray was called to Rock
dale Monday to the funeral of his

.. . , . ■ - .. , , father who died Monday morningg future or .the nature of the non is not made up oi books a- Mr. Gray was abo„ t 8q f
| future of these children and it lone but preparation for life. 1 he age and had been in ba  ̂ > lth 

I is m honor of them and tiieir awakened parent will recognize for severai years 
■ iives that I bare my head in his or her responsibility in the; y
| their presence.”

Twenty years of study of the 
7 sycoiogy of youth and home 
| have acquainted me wjith thfe 
[conditions in.most homes, and up 
’ on investigation I have found

Home and community, they j 
should better the environments! 
of their children in order to 
build a healthy mental and spir
itual body for the child. It is 
true that some children are made

‘ these conditions to a certain ex- delinquent by the conditions ex
isting in the community in which

FOR SALE:
One thousand bales of cane. 

Priced at 50e a bundle. Phone 
or see Tom Smith. (plO)

Have G. D. Hines write your 
deeds and draw your eontraet-s. 
He will get them right. Ad.

A new shipment of Mother 
Goose Coveralls for children just 
in at Wright’s Cash Store.

“ BARRELS OF MONEY TO
LOAN on Residence and Busi
ness Property on easy Monthly 
Payments.

POULTER’S COMPANY 
“ Financing is our business” 
Box 518, Office over Hoyt 

Brothers Store.
San Angelo, Texas ( c l4)

he is in town.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Hawaii's su
gar production reached 904,000 short 
tons In 1928, setting a high output 
record for all time, according to the 
annual report of the Hawaiian Sugar 
Planters’ Association, made public 
here by Royal D. Mead, vice president.

“ Practically the entire Hawaiian 
production will find Its way Into Amer
ican sugar bowls this year," declared 
Mr. Mead. “ The territory has be
come one of the most important con
tributors to the domestic sugar Indus
try of the United States.

“ Scientific development of cane cul
ture has given Hawaii world leader- 

Jterns are found in the stuuy of nome and the money and clothes sWp ln the pro<5uctlon sugar per
1 : — __  V v  <n  w n n n n f  v r n n w i  D n f m A A n  I Q * / ! }

The Succeess reecieved word tent to be true.
that a baby girl was born to Mr. | Some of our delinquent child-' they iive, our children are edu- 
and Mrs. Clydee Meador. This is ren Come from the railroad dis-! cated by the environments of our 
the first girl in the Meador fam- tricts, some from the slums o f ! communities as well as by the 
ily. Wee havee not seen Papa our great cities and some from 1 schools.
Pecos yet but we imagine that the factories. Mothers who livej We want the fathers to see 
all the buttons are “ busted,, off up on avenues are not alone in that the function of tne home is 
his vest. Both boby and mother their need of knowledge for the character building. It is impos- 

„ doing nicely,and we hope Pete protection of their chilaren. Each sible for the motner to take care 
- |will speak to us the next time , community neeas more protec- of tins duty alone, father and

[tion for its youth. In speaking mother are necessary in the crea- j
___________  !to you I am speaking to people tion of life both are necesary in

[who are awakened to tne real the lives of the children. Fathers 
NOTICE. -spirit of parent hood. Many prob- som times say “1 provide the

HAWAII WORLD’S 
PREMIER PRODUCER 

OF SUGAR TO ACRE

Have leased what is known as ;Juvini|  Protection as we go in- for the children-—iet the wile 
the oid Midway Service station to different places that have been raise them.' 
in Eldorado and am now open for bettered. Always we find prob- mean everything that home 
business. .Standard gas and oils, Jems to be solved ana questions should mean to the child, then 
Kelly Springfield and Buckeye to be answered. you nave succeeded well but'you
Tirp* -ml T„he in fact everv? Tne Te*as CoiiSress of Moth- iiave not hashed. The mother 1 '  fers came into being in response nas to go out and make the worid
thing that goes to make a first ffor a definie need for a finer a sate place for ner ennuren 'out 
class Seryce Station service and country, better schools, better tne greater responsmnny is m 
a satisfied customer is our mot- churches. It is the child’s need the beginning oi

For Sale—Barred Rock Cockerels 
from laying Strain. $3.00 each. 
Phone 2311. Forrest Runge. II

Practically new Hot Point Ele 
ctric range for sale cheap— Cost FOR SALE—  150 to 200 young
$128-.$$ new__I will sell for$40. whit Leghorn hens, 90 percent
00. i__See Joe Park at American la y in g .________________ ____ __
Railway Exchange Co.. San An- j R. L. Sample. (e l l
gelo, Texas. ( c !2 ) ; ___________

Sweet Cream and Fresh Milk
A new lot of Men’s overalls, delivered. Phone 8104. How can 

both blue and stripped. Just ar- we please you unless you give us 
rived at Wright’s Cash Store, i'a trial?

„  ■ a , a -. -Ail parents in your community [cessity to Juvnme i-rotecuon out
all or your trade. We fix fla-s. • sboidd be interested in your com- [ they cannot altogether give the j 

R. C. MORGAN & SON.-munity as a safe place for youth, child a clean mental and spiri- \
=We find that the Parent Teachers tual body. When we realize that 
Association is one organization after all the school and enurenes 
hat every one should take an in-1- can do, the child is ffter all in

For Sale— Pure Bred Hereford 
Bull, $150.00. Forrest Runge.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: House 
and Lot on highway. Nice loca
tion. If interested call at The 
Success office.

Any ranchman wanting book
keeper can be furnished by call
ing at Success office.

POSTED
My pastures are posted ac

cording to law. No hunting, l«av- 
ng gates open or otherwise tres- 

gtasing allowed.
Bert Page.

LOST—  Brown, Hand Tooled, 
Ladies Purse, belonging to Mrs. 
R. M. Turney. If round please 
return to Succeess Office.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock Cock-
rels from laying strains,_Pho
ne 2311, Mrs. Forrest Runge...

INDIGESTION
"I  SUFFERED a good 
while before I  found 
something that would 
help me,”  writes Mr.
E. W. Berry, o f Neosho, 
Mo. "M y trouble was 
indigestion, pains in 
my chest and a tight, 
bloated f e e l i n g  that 
would make me feel 
smothered.

"Speaking o f  this to _ 
a friend o f mine, h e 'r  
told me that Black-

Draught was good for this trou
ble. 1 went over bought a pack
age. It certainly did help me, so 
I continued to use it.

'I am in the transfer business,

For CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS
WOMEN who need a 

'l should take Cardui.
use over 50 years.

tonic 
In

E -1 3 9 !

Count, Tenn.,— Notary Public in 
annual convention here today 
passed a resolution condemning 
income tax payers who cuss in
stead of swear when having the
ir returns notarized.

A scientist declares life to dc 
possible at absolute zero. There 
are a lot of absolute bianks run
ning around, too.

The Junior Editor b e ca m e  a m 
bitious last Monday and made an 
attempt xto stop the job p re ss  

X am m u m  uu8mCBB, j ,  witt one of his fingers an d  as
and sometimes when I would he -he electricity was p r e t ty  strn, 
hungry and ready to eat, I would 
have a call and would have to eat 
later. Then I would eat too much 
or too hurriedly. This would 
cause indigestion. After I started 
using Black-Draught, I  found it 
did me a world o f  good. It is 
splendid for biliousness and 
stomach troubles.”

THEDFGRD’S

tne result was that he is now 
minus one finger nail. But he 
has been getting out of some 
pretty hard work this week.

to. Will appreciate any part or «_that leads them into tiiis service. ocnoois and churches are a ne-

acre ln recent years. Between 1923 
and 1928 the output of sugar In the 
Islands has risen from 4.35 tons per 
acre to 7 tons per acre. Crop Im
provement work is constantly being 
undertaken by the Experimental Sta
tion of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ 
Association on the island of Oahu near 
Honolulu. Irrigation, fertilization, de
velopment of new and heavy-yielding 
types of cane and control o f plant dis
eases and plant parasites have all 
contributed to the high development 
o f Hawaii’s sugar Industry.

“More than $170,000,000 o f Ameri
can capital Is Invested ln the terri
tory’s sugar plantations and raw sugar 
factories. The value of the Islands’ 
sugar crop averages about $75,000,000 
annually.”Josh Alexander and Mrs. Alex 

ander were in Eldorado the first
of this week shaking hands with a a A
old friends and visiting their & & & & & & & & > $ ♦  
daughter Mrs. Bailey Montgom- 2 A
ery on the ranch in the Rudd ne
ighbor hood. Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
ander lived in iur community for 
a number of years and have a 
host of friends here.

The General Sammons has al
most given up the idea of play
ing golf and has started tennis. 
He was given some very instruc
tive lessons last Friday and we 
think that he will improve as 
he plays.
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J. W. Hoover, new; president 
of the Eldorado Golf Club is now 
ready to play golf right. He went 
the other day. and shot a 39. He 
will be out more often now try
ing to par the course.

Bayer Aspirin 
Proved Safe

Take without Fear as Told 
in “ Bayer”  Package

HIGHEST QUALITY HARDWARE AT THE LOWEST
PRICES

Hardware’ that stands Hard Wear— the best on the 
Market—will be found here at the lowest prices. Every
thing you need. Make a lise of your hardware needs, and 
come here and see haw efficiently and economicaLy we 
can fill them.
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HUNG JURY IN WIL 
LIAMS, GIBBONS! 

SUIT !

Does not affect 
the H e a rt

! Unless you see the "Bayer Cross”  ou 
i package or on tablets you are not get- 
! tiag toe genuine Bayer Aspirin proved

The case of Gibbons Commis-’ safe by millions and prescribed by 
sicn Co, suing Lee Williams for physicians over twenty-five years for
commission on 498 head of mules j * ©Bids Headache
resulted in a hung jury, eleven'
in favor of the Commission Co.,’ . NsnSdate Pain Pain *
and one for Mr. Williams. The _,, ’ . ^
jury retired about twelve o’clock J a ^ t o L f S
and after severai hours delibera- tmstve tablets east few cents. Dna
tion could not come to any agree- • h  !«*$>» 84 and l m
ment and were dismissed. . *

WHEN YOU NEED A PLUMBER MOST

—you need Mm in a great hurry. Phone 155 and we will 
be at your door almost at once.

We are equipped to do any job, small or large, efficient
ly and quickly at a reasonably low price.

Odoiado Hardware Co.
“The Home of Good Equipments


